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People and Partnership

As we prepare this annual report, we are looking forward to hosting our  

first in-person AGM in two years. We can’t wait to see everyone! 

And at the same time, we know we need to be mindful about the need to  

care for one another. People are at the heart of our organization and services, 

and we know not everyone is in the same place as we start to emerge from 

the COVID-19 pandemic.

When some of our community is hurting, we are all hurting. This continues 

to be at the centre of our work as we meet families where they are at, and 

support staff as they recover from the extraordinary burden these past  

two years have placed on them. As an organization, we are impacted by the 

current job market and the challenge of attracting and supporting the people 

who do the important and meaningful work of providing care to children,  

youth, families, people with diverse abilities, and older adults. 

This year also brought the uncovering of hundreds of unmarked graves of 

Indigenous children who tragically died while attending residential schools 

across Canada and reinforced the continued healing we need to do as a 

country as well as the importance of standing in solidarity and continuing  

our Truth and Reconciliation journey as staff, volunteers and as an organization.  

We continue to be inspired by our many relationships and partnerships with 

local First Nations and Métis people. Thank you — for your graciousness, 

generosity and friendship.

This year we explored and adapted different ways to deliver our programs  

and services, and are so appreciative of our staff and volunteers who stepped 

up. We were fortunate to receive additional government funding in many 

areas, which helped us to expand our reach and provided the foundation for 

exploring new models of service delivery. 

We have seen the success of our first affordable housing project, The Rise 

on Nanaimo, which has just completed its first full year of operation. And we 

continue to work with our community partners to find solutions to the ongoing 

housing crisis in the South Okanagan and Similkameen region. 

Partnerships have also been important for our harm reduction work, and our 

youth mental health work, where we continue to do what we can to create  

‘a way forward for everyone.’ 

OneSky continues to be a strong and stable organization, thanks to all of you, 

the people and partners in our community. We are looking forward to the year 

ahead and many more opportunities to gather in person!

Tanya Behardien, 
Executive Director

Lesley Dyck, 
Board Chair

Message from the 
Board Chair and Executive Director
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OneSky: A way forward for everyone.

Every day, we assist hundreds of people in dozens of communities –  

helping them achieve dignity, resilience and well-being at every stage of 

life. Our skilled and caring professionals, educators, care workers, service 

personnel, counsellors and volunteers provide a broad span of life-changing 

programs and services. We also connect people with the many other vital 

resources in our area. Guided by our belief that we’re all in this together, 

living under one sky, our goal is to create a way forward for everyone.  

“How can we help you today?”

OUR VALUES

DIVERSITY – we are as diverse as the communities we serve.

ACCOUNTABILITY – we are proactive in reporting out and welcome any 

and all feedback on our performance.

ACCESSIBILITY – we work hard to remove barriers to accessing our 

services, including actively reaching out to those most in need.

RESPECT – we believe that all people deserve to be treated in ways that 

promote dignity, autonomy, capacity and responsibility.

INTEGRITY – we act with professionalism, upholding best practices and the 

highest ethical standards in the intentional service of our mission.

COLLABORATION – we work creatively and collaboratively with our many 

organizational partners to achieve real and sustainable solutions.

OUR PURPOSE
We clear a path to hope, health and potential.

OUR VISION
We envision strong communities with opportunities for all.

OUR MISSION
We champion and support individuals to reach their full potential by 

providing quality supports and services that meet identified needs.  
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STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS SNAPSHOT

Strategic Directions 2018–2022

Health and 
Wellness Across 
the Lifespan

Belonging and 
Connection in 
Communities

Smart Growth 
to Meet Community 
Needs

→  Action 1: Establish Foundry 

Penticton, an integrated health 

and wellness centre that 

supported 400 youth in  

its first year of operations

→   Action 3: Lead community 

development and social justice 

initiatives that foster 10 new 

community services through 

partnerships

→  Action 5: Expand access to 

quality childcare and provide 

320 childcare spaces

 for South Okanagan families

→  Action 6: Expand safe, secure, 

and affordable housing to 

provide 150 homes

→  Action 2: Expand family 

supports and counselling to 

reach 1,250 families annually

→  Action 4: Revise and redevelop 

Community Living Services and 

serve 25% more participants

45%

150%

ü

Progress

120%

ü

100%

ü

125%

ü

106%

ü
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From care for newborn 

babies to social supports for 

seniors, OneSky’s programs 

clear a path to hope, health 

and potential. The past year 

demonstrates that we can 

tackle the most complicated 

challenges in our community  

if we remain united in 

our caring for each other. 

Together, we expanded our 

services, extended our reach, 

and deepened our impact.  

Words can’t express our 

gratitude for our staff and 

volunteers, who gave their  

all, in service to others.

SENIORS  
PROGRAMS

SUPPORTIVE 
LIVINGCOUNSELLING

INCLUSION 
SERVICES

RENTAL 
HOUSING

COMMUNITY 
HEALTH

INCLUSIVE  
CHILDCARE

FAMILY 
SUPPORTS

YOUTH  
SERVICES

Our early years professionals provided essential childcare  

and early learning for children and their families.

→  Licensed Childcare | 348 children

→  Supported Child Development | 46 children

→  Nqsilt Early Years Program | 54 families

→  Child Care Resource & Referral | 337 workshop participants

Clinicians, youth workers and trained peers helped  

young people enhance their health and well-being.

→  Foundry Penticton | 903 youth 

→  Youth Agreements & Outreach | 40 youth   

→  School Based Supports | 80 students

→  Sexual Abuse Intervention Program | 48 children & youth 

Family counsellors and program facilitators offered  

parenting supports and enriching family activities. 

→  Family Preservation | 187 families

→  FAS Key Worker | 39 families

→  Pregnancy Supports | 29 parents/caregivers

→  Counselling | 3,265 sessions

Clinicians and direct care staff delivered individualized supports  

for adults with multi-faceted needs 

→  Martin Street Clinic | 1,250 patients

→  Harm Reduction | 1,535 contacts

→  Supportive Living | 12 participants

→  Inclusion Services | 36 participants

Program coordinators and volunteers reached out to  

seniors with at-home supports and social connections

→  Seniors Supported | 615

→  Meals Delivered | 5,422

→  Grocery Supports | 3,498

→  Supportive Referrals | 859

Health and 
wellness  
across the 
lifespan
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→  OneSky worked with the City of 

Penticton to raise $3 million in 

capital funding to build a new 

childcare centre at Kiwanis Park. 

Construction started in October 

2021 and when we open the doors 

for services later in 2022, the centre 

will provide 116 new childcare 

spaces for families.

→   The South Okanagan+ Lived 

Experience Circle created a film 

series called Displaced: Living 

in the Shadows to address 

the stigma that people living 

unhoused face in our community. 

The short films were seen by over 

7,000 viewers. The staff and peers 

also organized harm reduction kits 

for 15 pharmacies, 5 clinics, and 4 

community organizations to expand 

the distribution of clean supplies 

that prevent blood-borne infections 

and fatal drug overdoses.

→  Foundry Penticton expanded their 

primary care hours, counselling 

sessions and peer supports to 

better meet the physical and  

mental health needs of youth.  

Over 900 youth and young adults 

participated in their integrated 

youth services during  

the past year.

→  The Counselling Program continued 

to evolve their services for the 

community. Clinical Counsellors 

offer support for a wide range of 

issues from simple to complex, 

including stress, anxiety, 

depression, relationship conflicts, 

grief, life transitions, and trauma. 

Last year, the counselling team 

served 337 clients with 3,265 

sessions.

→  Inclusion Services expanded their 

service hours to connect  

36 participants with social, 

recreation, and employment 

activities in community. The 

program opened a new home for 

their gatherings in August 2021 at 

101-208 Ellis, and they welcomed 

12 new participants to their group 

activities and individualized services.

→  Aging Well Penticton worked with 

community partners to further  

15 projects with the common aim  

of improving the social connections 

and wellness of more than 900 

seniors. In surveys with 112 seniors, 

89% of participants agreed they  

are connected to community 

services and supports when they 

need them and 71% reported that 

program participation improved 

their relationships.

→  OneSky continues our shared 

commitment to Truth & Reconciliation. 

Its purpose is to engage us in 

difficult conversations around the 

process of identifying colonized 

practices within our organization 

and implicit bias that people 

unknowingly hold. We know this 

will be a long journey and we are 

committed to travelling it. Recent 

steps in this journey included 

board and staff participating in 

learning with local organization 

IndigenEYEZ and their Elements  

of Truth: BEFORE RECONCILIATION 

workshops (kinSHIFT.ca).  

Members of our leadership team 

are also participating in the 

Transformative Reconciliation 

Program with the Federation of 

Community Social Services of BC 

and Dr. Dustin Louie.

Belonging  
and connection 
in communities

OneSky builds inclusion 

and belonging by 

collaborating with 

others to solve problems 

in a socially just way. 

When people feel more 

connected in their 

communities, they 

achieve greater health 

and wellness. 

Smart growth 
to meet 
community 
needs

OneSky responds to the 

unmet needs of people 

and communities in our 

region by doing what we 

do best: collaborate with 

local partners to develop 

and deliver effective, 

caring, and high-quality 

services and projects.
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Educators Balancing Safety, Learning and Fun
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Despite the challenges of the past year, she says 

the best part of working with kids is being able to 

“validate them and their thought processes, and I 

love those ‘aha’ moments when they get it.”

One challenge she’s had to address is combatting 

the general fear caused by COVID-19, as children 

had to both understand the rules to stay healthy 

– hand washing, social distancing, not playing the 

way they did before the pandemic – and at the 

same time not be afraid of their friends.

“How do you explain that you have to stand six feet 

apart while you’re in line to wash your hands, but 

that you’re going to be ok?” she explains, noting 

that helping to manage family bubbles also needed 

some kind of balance. “We don’t want them to think 

their friends are gross. It’s heartbreaking to be 

scared of people.”

Burying a ball that looked like a COVID-19 molecule 

with spikes helped. The “corona ball” was 

dispensed into the ground with some fanfare every 

day. The “incredible” outdoor play space at the 

childcare centre proved to be essential for safety 

and because kids love being outside.

Caitlin helped children learn skills that helped them 

interact in safe ways, though she points out that 

for the youngest, living in the pandemic is their 

standard and it remains to be seen how they may 

adjust to what the rest of us consider the pre-

COVID norm.

“We try not to push the limits, but we actually have 

some parents who have not yet been inside (the 

centre), because everyone has their own limits,” 

she says. “I hope that we can expand our access so 

parents can do more than just take a peek in, and 

come in and see everything.”

As she did with her kids, Caitlin coped with the 

pandemic by talking about it with friends, got  

“really good” with Zoom, and watched as the  

entire world dealt with it and watched science 

happen in real time. And she adds that she loves 

working for OneSky because it’s an organization 

that “does whatever it can for whoever needs 

it,” adding that people should support OneSky 

because “they will support you whenever you  

need it” starting from day one with childcare up 

until you’re a senior citizen.

It’s a positive place to be, especially if you’re  

a people person like Caitlin. “I’m someone  

who believes in people,” she says.

It’s fitting that she gets to work with children – 

almost from day one – as they learn and grow in 

these rapidly changing times, and in tandem, help 

numerous families in our community find some 

balance — and maybe even time to play outside 

and bury that corona ball together.

PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE

As an Early Childhood Educator, Caitlin Alcott has coped with evolving 

pandemic plans that affected the youngest in OneSky’s programs – 

some of the 348 children in licenced childcare. Caitlin chose this type of 

teaching, she laughs, because, “I like to get them while they’re young!” 
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There’s A First Time for Everything
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Throw in a rock concert or two at the South 

Okanagan Events Centre, and you can certainly say 

that she has had an interesting year.

Marilyn works with clients needing assistance with 

every day comfort tasks – showering, shopping, 

enjoying a meal, going out – as part of OneSky’s 

Supportive Living Services, which last year 

provided homes and support to 12 adults with 

developmental disabilities. She started as a casual 

worker, then grew into a larger role. Along the way, 

she also grew her skills in tandem with her work.

“I’m here to meet the needs of people, and do 

whatever it is they need,” she says, “it’s a lot of 

problem solving, but that’s what I’m here for.  

I am in the right place, at the right time, right now.”

Communication is key for this role, so Marilyn 

learned to sign. And speaking of signs, she created 

a visual aid system to help one client point to food 

items, creating a ‘menu’ of sorts. For another’s 40th 

birthday, she arranged for four friends to safely 

gather at Skaha Lake, first getting in a healthy walk, 

then celebrating with a social-distanced picnic.

Other highlights? Accompanying a gentleman who 

loves the Vees to their games, and taking another 

to see rock concerts at the SOEC.

“If it wasn’t for OneSky, I never would have gone to 

a game,” says Marilyn. “Seeing the Vees win their 

cup was kind of fun!” she laughs.

Another sport also made its way into her realm – 

bowling. 

Socializing is a critical part of these support 

services, and Marilyn arranged for games amongst 

a few friends. Everyone was masked up and 

following all of the required COVID protocols 

so they could get out for some fun connections, 

even if there were a lot of “work arounds” to keep 

everyone safe.

The pandemic affected several members of 

Marilyn’s family, and as with many, took a personal 

toll. But she was able to take a leave when she 

needed to care for her own family, and for that, she 

is grateful for the support OneSky gave her.

Marilyn is also grateful to be able to add to her 

own education, something she wouldn’t have 

been able to do without the use of Zoom, thanks 

to the pandemic. She’s a year and a half away from 

becoming a nurse and is one of the top students in 

her class.

“I love helping people. I’m patient and calm, and 

when you’re in someone’s home helping them  

with whatever they choose, keeping everyone 

safe — you just do what needs to be done. And it’s 

kind of awesome.”

During the pandemic, there were many things people had to do for the 

first time, or simply had to figure out how to do while staying safe. For 

Marilyn Morrison, navigating the COVID-19 landscape while supporting 

clients with a range of developmental disabilities and other challenges, 

brought her the opportunity to experience three things: learning sign 

language, attending a Penticton Vees game, and going bowling.

PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE
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Mapping Supports for Penticton Seniors
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This was about groceries. Not simply the delivery 

of them to seniors in the community, but how to 

manage multiple shopping lists at multiple stores for 

multiple people who could not get out and shop. 

Brandy could not have imagined that one day 

she’d be looking after 16 Christmas orders. Or how 

many types of eggs are out there on store shelves. 

Or how important a favourite snack food is for 

someone who is housebound. 

How did she do it? Maps. When her services in 

housekeeping were put on hold due to pandemic 

protocols, Brandy stepped into buying groceries to 

be delivered by volunteers, and she created maps 

of all of the grocery stores she needed to visit. 

“I mapped out floor plans for the stores, then had 

to figure out how to keep the clients’ bags separate 

and organized, so I bought stickers at the dollar 

store and had a system,” she explains, noting that 

for a while, the bars we all use to separate orders 

at checkout were removed, thanks to COVID-19 

transmission concerns.

“Lots of challenges, but you never have a bad 

day,” she says, “99% of people are extremely 

appreciative.”

Volunteer driver David is appreciative too, because 

he hates shopping. He helps by taking his ’65 

Parisienne on what he calls his “trap line” to deliver 

groceries and hot meals. 

OneSky supported 615 individuals – more than 

40 percent of them over the age of 85 – with a 

whopping 3,498 grocery and 5,422 meals delivered 

by 92 volunteers, like David (and his wife), who take 

time to have friendly visits too.

“People love to come out and chat when they see 

the car,” says David. “These folks have turned into 

friends and the conversations are amazing.”

He also helps OneSky clients by taking some to 

appointments, including a particular 86-year-old 

lady with an ongoing special request. She insists  

on riding comfortably in the back seat, “like I’m 

driving Miss Daisy.” 

Both Brandy and David agree that the pandemic 

opened their eyes to broader needs, as sometimes 

they are the only in-person contact for seniors 

who may be living alone, some with disabilities, 

and others who may not be aware of other 

OneSky services they can use. They provide 

useful information and a chance for much-needed 

interaction.

Thankfully for Brandy, online shopping has made 

her tasks much easier. As for David, he loves driving 

hot meals around and expanding his friendships, 

plus he says his time as a volunteer has opened  

his eyes to a broader range of issues. When 

asked why anyone should volunteer for OneSky, 

he succinctly says, “It’s imperative that we give 

back. Give your time, it’s most valuable and more 

appreciated than anything.”

PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE

During the pandemic, route planning and mapping became paramount  

for staffer Brandy Andersson and volunteer David Pacey — but in very 

different and unexpected ways. 
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Leadership, Funders and Donors

LEADERSHIP

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

→ Lesley Dyck, President  

→ Steve DeVito, Vice President

→ Tom Ziegler, Treasurer

→ Kathryn Hamilton, Secretary

→ Roger Houle, Director

→ Kim Kelly, Director

→ Gerry Olund, Director

→ Helen Crocker, Director

→ Daryl Clarke, Director

GOVERNMENT

→  Ministry of Children and 

Family Development

→  Community Living BC

→  Interior Health

→  BC Housing

→  BC Gaming

→  Government of Canada – 

Canada Summer Jobs 

→  Government of Canada – 

New Horizons for Seniors

→  First Nations Health Authority

→  School District 67

→  School District 53

→  City of Penticton

SENIOR MANAGEMENT TEAM 

→ Tanya Behardien, Executive Director

→ Kathy Hamilton, Director of Finance

→ Ian Gerbrandt, Director of Community Services

→ Jill Taggart, Director of Clinical Services

→  Emily Willis, Director of Community Inclusion  

and Employment

→ Michael Watt, Director of Supportive Living Services

→ Yancy Ochoa, Director of Human Resources 

CORPORATE

→  Valley First 

→  First West Foundation

→  Hillside Cellars Winery 

→  RBC Future Launch

→  Canadian Tire 

→  SOTA Instruments 

→  City Centre Fitness 

→  Penticton Toyota 

→  Ferebee Wealth Management 

(RBC)

→  Soluk Wagner Wealth 

Management (RBC)

→  Raymond James Canada 

Foundation

COMMUNITY

→  United Way British Columbia 

→  Community Foundation of the  

South Okanagan Similkameen 

→  Foundry BC 

→  South Okanagan Similkameen  

Division of Family Practice 

→  Community Action Initiative 

→  Penticton Community Action Table

→  Rotary Club of Penticton Sunrise

→  Westcoast Childcare Resource Centre

→  Columbia Elementary School

→  BC Community Response Networks 

→  Okanagan College

→  Team Trans Ice Hockey Okanagan

→  Knights of Columbus #8928

→  Oliver Seventh Day Adventist 

→  Pen High Leadership Team  

– Toys for Tots to Teens

OneSky is proud to be one of the largest employers in South Okanagan/Similkameen with 206 employees!

FUNDERS AND DONORS

The generosity of our donors is changing the lives of children, youth, families, and seniors.  

A special thank you to our funders and donors who make our work possible.
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Childcare | 17.7%

Housing | 3.5%

Community Development | 19.8%

Youth & Family Support | 32.5%

Community Living | 26.4%

REVENUE BY PROGRAM AREA

ONESKY COMMUNITY RESOURCES

Finances

MCFD | 32.6%

CLBC | 25.6%

Interior Health | 10.4%

Fees | 9.8%

Grants | 10.4%

Other Funders | 3.9%

Other | 6.2%

Donations | 1.0%

REVENUE BY SOURCE

Programs & services | 83.6%

Admin & program support | 9.2%

Facilities & housing | 7.2%

HOW FUNDS ARE SPENT
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Summary of Audited Statement of Financial Position

ASSETS MAR 31, 2022 MAR 31, 2021

 Current Assets

 Cash 1,223,181 1,238,144

 Other Current Assets 658,875 987,851

1,882,056 2,225,995

 Capital and Other Long-Term Assets 8,219,592 6,714,707

 Total Assets 10,101,648 8,940,702

LIABILITIES MAR 31, 2022 MAR 31, 2021

 Current Liabilities

 Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities 1,739,199  1,492,997

 Deferred Revenue 1,078,650 1,000,611

 Demand & current portion of long-term debt 623,779 122,571

3,441,628 2,616,179

 Long-Term Liabilities 5,517,930 5,169,535

 Total Liabilities 8,959,558 7,785,714

NET ASSETS MAR 31, 2022 MAR 31, 2021

 Total Net Assets 1,142,090 1,154,988

 Total Liabilities and Net Assets 10,101,648 8,940,702

Summary of Audited Statement of Operations

2022 2021

REVENUE

 Total Revenue 12,881,444 11,222,831

EXPENSES 

 Programs and Services 10,785,077 9,174,058

 Housing and Facilities 928,201 796,781

 Administration and Program Support 1,181,064 1,062,876

 Total Expenses  12,894,342 11,033,715

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES (12,898)  189,115
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Aspire to Excellence

CARF (Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation 

Facilities) accreditation signals a service provider’s

commitment to continually improving services, 

encouraging feedback and serving the community.

OneSky Community Resources has been issued a 

Three-Year Accreditation based on its survey in  

June 2021. Thanks to all OneSky staff who, as 

evidenced in the report, are dedicated to providing 

excellent services to the people in our communities.

View full CARF report at: 

https://oneskycommunity.com/accreditation

Find out more about CARF at www.carf.org

OneSky Community Resources

330 Ellis Street

Penticton, BC V2A 4L7

PHONE: (250) 492-5814

WEB: https://oneskycommunity.com

FACEBOOK: @OneSkyCommunityResources

CHARITABLE #: 119090736 RR0001

In Memoriam: Keenan Clay

This year, we lost a very special participant,  

Keenan Clay. Keenan’s staff team were deeply 

committed to helping him live his best life. We were 

privileged to support Keenan and to learn from him. 

Keenan had a joyful spirit whose smile  

lit up the room. He loved picnics, the outdoors,  

and of course, his burgers and fries. Keenan  

will be remembered fondly by everyone who  

knew him.

OneSky is pleased to honour Keenan’s legacy  

by naming our newest Supportive Living Residence  

in Summerland Keenan’s Place. We are grateful  

to his family for making this possible. 

Keenan’s bright light will always shine in our hearts.

OneSky was honored to accept

2021 Not for Profit 
Excellence Award

at the  

34th Annual  

Business Excellence Awards  

hosted by the  

Penticton and Wine Country  

Chamber of Commerce 


